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ABSTRACT 

A review of French PWR situation concerning primary coolant leaks is 
presented, including a description of operating technical specifi
cations, of \_he collecting system of primary coolant leakage into 
the containment and of the detection methods. It is mainly based on 
a compilation over three years, 1981 to 1983, of almost all occurred 
leaks, their natures, causes, consequences and methods used for 
their detection. By analysing these data it is possible to evaluate 
the efficiency of the primary coolant leak detection system and the 
problems raised by the compliance with the criteria defined in the 
operating technical specifications. 

INTRODUCTION 

The integrity of a PWR primary coolant containment is ensured by severe 
criteria taken into account at the steps of design, fabrication and reali
sation. During normal operation, strict limits are defined in technical speci
fications . 

Nevertheless, the primary containment is not completely leaktight and any 
leakage of primary water has to be detected. Moreover, the importance for 
safety of such leaks depends on location, nature, flow rate and duration. 
Therefore, it is important that, at any time, the operator be able to detect 
and locate a leak by means of a reliable and sensitive system devoted to that 
function. 

This paper aims at reviewing the situation of French PWRs as concerns 
primary coolant leakage. It is mainly based on a compilation of all occurred 
leaks -their natures, their causes, their consequences, methods used for their 
detection- between 1981 and 1983. However steam generator tube leakage and 
reactor coolant pump seal failures are not taken intc account. The analysis of 
these data makes it possible to assess the efficiency of primary coolant leak 
detection system and to raise problems related to the compliance with the 
criteria defined in operating technical specifications. These two points are 
first presented. 
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OPERATING TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

French regulation related to primary circuit tightness is based on 
requirements of Regulatory Guide 1-45 : "Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary 
Leakage Dectection Systems" (1973). 

French operating technical specifications distinguish two types of 
leakage : 

- quantified leakage is leakage collected and conducted to a tank and 
monitored as for their flow rate, 

- unquantified leakage is all other leakage. 
They set up conditions for normal operation and corrective actions as 
follows : 

- with any unquantified leakage greater than 2.3.10-1 m3/h hot shutdown 
should be reached within 4 hours and cold shutdown within 24 hours, 

- with any quantified leakage greater than 2.3 m3/h cold shutdown should be 
reached within 10 hours. 

Moreover leak detection systems have been analysed and approved by safety 
organisms at the same time as the whole design of the plant. They are 
described in detail hereafter. 

COLLECTING SYSTEM OF PRIMARY COOLANT LEAKAGE INTO THE CONTAINMENT 

Detection methods of primary coolant leakage are strongly dependent on 
their collecting system design. It is therefore important to describe it, even 
briefly. For this purpose two kinds of leakage will be distinguished : 

- designed collected leakage which is especially conducted to a tank and 
which may be characterized by the fact it is confined in a closed system 
from the source to the collecting tank, 

- designed uncollected leakage is all other leakage which is, strictly 
speaking, collected (at least by the containment general sump or another 
sump or tank) but which is not confined and can spread over the contain
ment atmosphere. 

Collected Leakage 

In the reactor building there are three tanks designed to receive 
collected leakage ; their characteristics are indicated on figures 1 to 3. The 
three tanks are fitted with monitoring equipment (pressure, temperature, 
level) ; some of the measurements are recorded in the main control room and 
alarms and automatic actions are associated with them. 

Note that criteria for collecting valves stem leakage are as follows : 
valves of radioactive circuits (reactor coolant system, chemical and volume 
control system, residual heat removal system, safety injection system, nuclear 
island vent and drain system) if their nominal diameter is greater than 
5.10-7 -n or if they are regulating valves. 
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Uncollected Leakage 

Uncollected leakage may lead to water or vapor spreading over the 
containment ; it is collected in the containmeut sump either straight to it or 
undirectly for some particular leaks with which specific detection means are 
associated : they are detailed hereafter. 

- Reactor cavity 
The bunker of reactor vessel pit is a water holdup point. Its level is 
monitored and an alarm warns the operator in the main control room if the 
water level reaches 5 cm. A draining line, normally isolated, is 
connected to the containment sump. 

- In core instrumentation room 
This room is fitted with a leakage detection system quite similar to that 
of the reactor cavity. Draining line to the containment sump is normally 
isolated. 

- Settling tank 
It is normally designed for collecting any oil leakage from primary 
pumps. This tank also collects floor drains from primary coolant pump 
bunkers. Its level is monitored ; it can be drained into the containment 
sump and any overflow is conducted to it. 

DETECTION METHODS OF PRIMARY COOLANT LEAKAGE 

Among the different means for the operator to know the confinement state 
of the second barrier especially with respect to the operating technical 
specifications, we shall distinguish : 

- primary leakage quantification methods with which specific detection 
means are associated, 

- primary leakage detection and location methods. 

Quantification methods 

Among the different quantification methods originally foreseen. Elec
tricité de France developed four of thera, based on the following measu
rements : 

- chemical and control volume tank level, 
- sump level and ilow monitoring, 
- airborne gaseous radioactivity, 
- air cooler condensate flow rate. 

The two first methods only are actually operational. Airborne gaseous 
radioactivity monitoring does not allow quantification of primary leakage but 
still remains an useful detection mean. Monitoring of condensate flow-rate 
from air cooler allows neither quantification nor detection o£ any primary 
leakage. This method therefore has been forsaken and plants are no more fitted 
with it. A new automatic method was designed and is currently tested at Cruas 
unit 3. 
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Chemical and volume control tank method (total primary leakage) 

It consists in estimatirg the weight balança of primary coolant 
during a given peiiod of time by monitoring the chemical and volume control 
tanL level. A part from this, the following parameters are taken into 
account : pressurizer level variation, primary coolant volume variation, 
makeup and release volumes during the same duration. When the reactor is in 
steady-state operation, the operator tries to avoid any makeup or release so 
as to simplify the method and increase its sensitivity and accuracy (about 
150 1/h for a 2 h test and 75 1/h for a 4 h test). In load-follow operation, 
for application of this method, the release and makeup volumes during the test 
period are to be evaluated. Installation of volumic counters on the two lines 
should make this evaluation easier and more accurate. 

Containment sump method (unquantified leakage) 

This method is closely dependent on primary leakage collecting 
system design in which discrimination between quantified and unquantified 
leakage is achieved. It is based on level indications and pump operation 
observation. As this sump collects primary leakage as well as secondary 
leakage, samples have to be analysed to evaluate the respective part of each 
type of leakage. 

Evaluation ef quantified leakage flow-rate 

It may be done either by measuring leakage flow-rates conducted to 
the 3 collecting tanks or by calculating the difference between total and 
unquantified leakage flow-rates. 

Automatic method of leakage evaluation 

A code has been developped which allows, mainly from existing ins
trumentation (analog instrumentation, on-off signals), to calculate the total 
amount of primary coolant leakage : total, quantified and unquantified leakage 
rates. 

The total primary leakage is evaluated by calculating at regular 
intervals the total weight of a reference volume which includes primary 
coolant system and chemical and control volume system. In order to improve the 
calculation accuracy, essentially dependent on non linear variations of water 
density, this reference volume is "meshed" in 19 elementary volumes each 
weight of which is calculated. The total leakage flow-rate is the difference 
between two average weights from about 10 calculated valuer; corrected if 
necessary for makeups and releases. 

The quantified leakage rate is also calculated by this code thanks 
to the collecting tank instrumentation ; the unquantified leakage rate is 
obtained from the tvo previous leakage rates provided some validations have 
been done. 

This method, currently tested at Cruas unit 3, would be a great 
improvtnent of the primary leakage detection and quantification systems .'.nd 
would decrease the detection delav. 
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Detection and location methods 

Four types of detection means may be distinguished : 
- detection means specifically associated with primary leakage quanti
fication methods (table I), 

- detection means associated with particular leaks either unquantified or 
quantified l«?aks (table II) ; it clearly appears that for roost of them, 
leakage flow-rates must not reach limiting conditions set up by technical 
specifications. It would be more consistent to complete them by taking 
into account these particular leaks, 

- detection means such as : airborne gaseous radioactivity in the contain
ment, containment pressure, containment temperature, fire alarms, 

- routine inspections. 

The second and fourth types allow location of the leakage. For the third 
type, fire alarms generally give an approximative indication of location. 
Otherwise the best way to locate leaks remains local inspection. 

: LEAKAGE NATURE DETECTION MEANS : 

: Total leakage : Chemical and volume control tank : : 
- visual detection on the level recording : 
- makeup frequency : 
- routine measurement 

: Unquantified 
: leakage 

General containement sump : : 
- level alarms 
- lifting pump operation 
- routine measurement 

: Quantified 
: leakage 

Pressurizer relief tank : 
- level and temperature alarms : 

Process drain and reactor coolant drain tanks : : 
- level alarms 
- pump operation : 

Table I - Detection means specifically associated 
with primary leakage quantification methods 
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ATFECTED SYSTEM 
OR COMPONENT 

Component cooling system (u) 

Safety injection accumulator tanks 
(u) 

In core instrumentation room (u) 
Reactor vessel cavity room (tt) 

Primary pump bunkers (u) 
Primary pump seals n° 2 (q) 
Reactor vessel seal n° 1 (q) 
Reactor vessel external seal (q) 
Pressurizer relief valves (q) 
Various other safety relief valves 

isL 

DETECTION AND LOCATION MEANS 

Radioactivity alarms 
Storage feedwater tank level alarms 

Level alarms 

Level alarms 

Level alarm 

Settling tank level monitoring 

High flow-rate alarm 

Level alarm 

Temperature alarm 

Temperature alarms 

Temperature probes or shift 
indicators 

TABLE II - Particular leaks among unquantified (u) or quantified (q) 
leakage and specific detection means associated with them 

OPERATING EXPERIENCE 

This study covers 70 incidents occurred between 1981 and 1983 and 
numbered from Electricité de France incident reporting system. Steam generator 
tube leakage and reactor coolant pump seal failures are not taken into 
account. 

Initial condition and mode of operation reached after the incident 

Initial condition Mode of operation reached 

Power operation Power operation 4 
36 Hot shutdown 18 

Cold shutdown 14 
Hot shutdown Hot shutdown 6 

15 Cold shutdown 7 
Unknown 2 

Cold shut down : 12 
Discovered during shutdown : 17 
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It must be noted that among the 36 incidents occurred when the reactor 
was at power, the limit value set up in the technical specifications for the 
flow rate leakage was reached for only 20 of them ; in those cases imple
mentation of required actions was always correct. In other cases, operators 
anticipated the required actions. 

Main causes of primary leakage 

The main components involved in primary leakage are as follows : 
a) valves : packing gland leaks, upstream-downstream leaks 
b) reactor coolant pump casing seals 
c) diaphragm flange connections 
d) heat removal exchangers 
e) glass inspection windows on purge lines. 

a) Valves : During 1982 and 1983, the behaviour of valves as regards packing 
gland leakage has been really improved, because of actions taken by 
Electricité de France : manual valve back-seating, implementation of new 
specifications concerning valve stem leaktightness. Problems still remain 
on pressurizer continuous spray valves and on motor-operated valves of 
the charging line inside the containment. 

The components affected by upstream-downstream leakage are mainly 
the pressurizer relief and safety valves. Though these leaks are very 
low, their potential consequences are important : hydrogen release to 
pressurizer relief line and t3nk, suppression of safety valve water plugs 
thus making safety valves open at a pressure different than their 
setpoint. 

b) Reactor coolant pump casing seals : Although these leaks are very low, 
these incidents, generally detected during refueling outage by boron 
deposit on the casing, must be considered as break forerunners. They are 
essentially due to inadequate stud tightening torque and to insufficient 
seal quality. Corrective actions have been taken such as improvement in 
seal quality increase of tightening torque and reinforcement of periodic 
controls. 

c) Diaphragm flange connections : These leaks occurred mainly on reactor 
coolant system temperature by-pass loopsduring temperature and pressure 
transients. The replacement of these flange connections by welded joints 
is still under study it Electricité de France. 

d) Heat removal exclangers : These leaks occurred during reactor heat 
removal system (RHR) actuation transients on exchange threaded flange. 
The improvements of RHR exchangers is still under study (seal modi
fications, changes in studs tightening torque, modifications of exchanger 
pipe supports . . . ) . Othervoise the RHR actuation procedure has been 
changed to minimize pressure and temperature transients. 

e) Glass inspection windows on purge lines : The glass inspection window 
breaks mainly occurred during manual actions on reactor coolant 
temperature by pass loops. Procedures have been changed to solve this 
problem. 

Primary leakage consequences 

A reactor coolant leakage may be considîred as a torerunner of i breaK in 
the second barrier. Besides, these leaks often present some drawbacks which 
Tiake reactor operating more difficult and reduce the plant safety : releases 
of radioactive and borated water or steam into the containment, reduced 
capacity of collecting tanks, hydrogen releases, ferritic steel corrosion due 
to boric acid. 
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Main problems encountered on French units from 1981 to 1983 due to 
primary coolant leaks are as follows : 

- valve stud corrosion ; EdF is replacing all ferritic steel studs by 
stainless steel ones on valves in contact with borated water, 

- hydrogen fire on a pressurizer relief valve, 
- in core instrumentation system spray due to leakage on valve packing 

glands. 

Leakage detection and location 

As concerns the primary coolant leakage detection the main points drawn 
from the examination of significant incident reports are as follows : 
a) in normal operation, the main indicator of a primary coolant leakage is 

the behaviour of the chemical and volume control tank monitoring level, 
b) this indication of primary leakage is often confirmed by simultaneous 

indicator such as: containment radioactivity, containment pressure, tank 
and sump levels (reactor coolant drain tank, process drain holdup tank, 
containment general sump, in core instrumentation room sump, pressurizer 
relief tank), 

c) some particular leaks are detected by local fire alarm actuations ; for 
instance leaks into primary coolant pump bunkers and stem leakage of the 
containment isolating valves on the charging line which are thus easily 
located, 

d) upstream-downstream leaks of the pressurizer relief and safety valves are 
detected thanks to alarms generated by the temperature probes on the 
relief lines. 

Primary coolant leakage location, particularly uncontrolled leakage, 
seems to be rather difficult and is currently visually achieved by local 
inspections. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The French PWR situation concerning primary coolant leakage was assessed 
on the basis of the analysis of leaks occurred over three years, 1981 to 1983 
(excepted steam generator tube leaks and reactor coolant pump seal failures} ; 
it may be charateiized as follows : 

- the main components involved in these incidents are valves and, to, a 
less extent, primary pump casing seals ; actions have been taken or are 
planned for reducing their reoccurrence as weil as their consequences, 

- no problem arised from the primary coolant leakage detection system and 
thus from the leakage collecting system design. Nevertheless, the leakage 
detection delay and the method sensitivity can't be accuratly appreciate. 
However, the forthcoming implementation of a new automatic method of 
primary leakage evaluation should improve its reliability 3nd decrease 
the detection delay, 

- for all reported events, the application of operating technical speci
fications was correct and in some case, anticipated. 
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Residual Heat Removal System and 
Chemical and Volume Contro l System 
r e l i e f va lves _ 

Valve stems : — 
- pressurizer spray valves 
- pressurizer relief isolation valves 
- pressurizer relief valves 
- temperature monitoring line 
isolation valves _ 

•G Pressurizer relief valves 

Pressurizer relief tank 
RCP 02 BA 

T towards RPE 01 BA 
Reactor coolant drain tank 

FIGURE 1 - Primary leakage collected by 
the pressurizer relief tank 
Schematic presentation 

Pressurizer relief tank. 

Valve stems of primary and 
linked circuits 

-Excess letdown by-pass 

Reactor coolant 
drain tank 
RPE 01 BA 

Primary coolant pump seal leakage 
Reactor vesse] 

lump seal leakage I 
il first seal — J 

FIGURE 2 - Primary leakage collected by 
the reactor coolant drain tank 

Schematic presentation 

Valve stems of circuits 
linked to primary circuit 

Primarv effluent relief valves. 

Pump packings 
Residual Heat Removal System pumps 
and primary effluent pumps 

-Raactor vessel second seal 

Process effluent 
tank 

RPE 03 BA 

FIGURE 3 - Primary leakage collected by 
the process effluent tank 
Schematic présentation 
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